Financial Policy for MassHealth
At Care Smile Dental, we accept Mass Health Standard (including Standard,
Basic, Limited, Essential, Family, Prenatal and Commonhealth) for full range of
services for anyone less than 21 years of age. In addition, we accept the above
insurances for patients over the age of 21 for the covered services that we have
signed with the insurance.
We also accept Commonwealth plans such as Network Health, Neighborhood
Health and BMC Healthnet.
You must present your card on the first visit. Your insurance coverage will be
checked on the day of each appointment. If, for any reason, there is a change in
your insurance coverage, you will be notified and given the opportunity to cancel
the appointment or to pay for your scheduled procedure.
All of the charges for your treatment will be forwarded to Mass Health for them
to pay. If for any reason your treatment is rejected or is not paid within 60 days,
you will be responsible for your balance with our office. Any remaining balance
must be paid within 90 days of the actual treatment. You may contact Mass
Health directly about a reimbursement.
I, _____________________________, have read and fully understand the terms
laid out in this agreement for the use of my Mass Health insurance. I agree to
the terms herein.

Missed Appointment Policy

If you need to cancel your appointment, we ask that you do so at least 24 hours
in advance. We charge a fee of $50 for missed appointments and last minute
cancellations. If three or more appointments are missed or canceled within the
last minute we can no longer provide you with any dental service in our office
seeing as no-shows are a problem for us since we can only see one patient at a
time.

__________________________________
Signature

________________
Date

